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I
Values: Caringfor people and the

Self-esteemt Classroon rules

Article:Just because ldidntwantto take a bath
Website: Product reviews
Photostory: The treasure hunt
Culturei lnventrons that <hanged the world
A paragraph about housework

Generaland specific competences from the curri<ulum
explored in the units
L Recerve oralmessages in everyday communication situations
l.l.ldentify the main information from the news presented on
TV/recorded materials relating to difierent evenis, when the
(ommentary is illustrated by pictures
1.2. ldentifydetailsfrom messagesand interactionson
predictable topics, when the speakers/interlocutors talk clearly
and slowly
LL ldentify common aspects between your own <ultureand
the cultureofthe language studied
2. Speak in everyday communi(ation situations
2.1. Present plans, intentions and future Droiects
2.2. Participate in conversations related io ;tan ning activities
2.3. Express an opinion on a pr.cticalissue with the-supportof
the interlo(utor
2.4. Show a positive attttude towerds parti<ipating in a verbal
exchange and public speaking
3, Receive written messages in everyday com mu nication
situations
3.'1. Sele(t necessary inforlnation from lists or simple functional
texts (brochures, menus, schedules, ads)
3.2. Extract information from m ultiple short texts based on
several predefi ned or nePotiated <riteria/constraints
3.3. ldentify information from a simple written letter/email to

3.4. Showwillingness to be informed through reading
4.Write messages in everyday communication situations
4.l.Write a simple presentation mesage fora personalprofile
4-2. Tella story in short, using linkingiords to emphasize the
ch ronologica I order
4.3. Show a_positive attitudetowards participating in the
exchange ot written messages

Competenlegeneraletispecificedin prog.amarcolari
l. Keceptareade mesajeorale in situatiide comunicare uzuali
l.l. ldentificarea informatiilorprincipaledin ltirile prezentate
la tv/materiale inregistrate, referitoare la diferite evenimente,
atufticand comentariul este ilustrat prin imagini
1.2. ldentificarea detaliilor din mesaj; fi inter;cliuni pe
subiecte previzibile cend locutorii/interlocutorii vorbesc.lar
fi rar

Yelues: Travel broadens the mind
Trdin to think Exploring difierences

Blog: The non-stop traveller
lnterview: The taxi driver
Photostoryr H ey, look at that guy!
Cuhure: Hardlourneys for schoolchildren
A personalprofile

to(hildren at his old school

Readi.g

Writing

Reading

Values: Trying, winning and Iosing
Tr-ain to think Seq'Jencing

Writing

rak /

Y.lues: Responsible on line
behaviour
Tr.in to think: Logi<al sequencing

Values: Following your dreams
Scff-esteem: Music :nd me

Values: Exerctse and health
S.lf esteem: Getting help

Vahes: Caringfor the world
Tieln to think Different
Pe6Pectives

Yalues: Believe in a better future
Self-esteem: Personal goals

Reading Online forum: Singer songwriter: Any advice?
Article: John Otway - Rock! greatest failure
Culture: The music oflreland

Wrlting The story ofyour favourite band
Listening lnterviews about music

Reading Articlq Changing bodies
W€bchats: Crazythingsthat parents say to their

Photostory: The phone call
Culture: KeepinB healthy

Writing A phone messege

1.3, ldentificarea unor elemente comune culturji propriirj
cultu rii st!d iate
2. Exprimarea oraliin situaliide comunicare uzuali
2.1. Prezentarea unor planuri/expunerea unor intenlii$i
proiecte de viitor
2.2. Participarea la conversaliiTn legeturdcu planificarea unor
activitdti
2.3. Formularea unei pdreriasupra unei probleme practice, cu
spriiin din partea interlocutorului
2.4. Manifestarea uneiatitudtnipozitive fel6 de participarea la
dialog ti exprimarealn public
3. Receptarea de mesaje s(rise in situatiide comunicare uzuale
3.'1. Extragerea informatiilornecesarepebaza lecturii unor
instru<Iiuni de utrIzare, regulamente
3.2. Sele(tareade informaliidin texte petemedin viala
cotidianl
3.3. ldentificarea informaliilor dintr-os(risoare personali
sim ple/e-mail in vederea ;edactArii unu i respuns
3.4. Ciutarea de sulse ade(vetede lecturi5ide informare
4. Redacterea de mesaje in situatiide comu;icare uzualA
4.1. Elaborarea unui mesa.i simplu de prezentare pentru un
profil personal
4.2. Reldtarea pe scurt a uneiintJmplariutilizend (uvinte de
Ieg:turA pentru a marca ordinea cronolosicA
4.3. Manifestarea uneiatitudinipozitive f;tA de participarea la
schimbuldemesajescrise

abor.rt

Reading Article: Hot topic The environment
Leaflet:Smallchanges,BlGconsequences
Cu lture: Stop ! Before it's too late

Writing An article for the s(hool magazine
Listening lnterviews about a town project

Reading N ewspaper articles: The \rcdd today
Web <hat arranging a party
Photostory: Weekend plans
Culture: Life in the future - 100 years Fom today

Writing An tnvitation
Listening lnterviews with two newsm.lefi

T.ain to think: Exagge6tion
S€lf-esteem: What's imoortant for
yourfuture?

Reading ArticlerBitcoinsj here to stat?
Web foflrm: Are they nortfi it?
Culture: Strange laws arorrd the worH

Writing My life inthe furure
Listening A quiz show:show^,te llletaong/t

Article lfyou don't give up, you can'tfail
Web forum: Your favourite sportsfails!
Culture: The Olympic Games - the good and the
not-so-good
An article about a sporting event
Teens talkino about sn..t

Article:ThinI before you act online
Short textsr D ifferent types ofmessages
Photostory: The new cafC
Culture: Comlnunication through history
A web page giving advice

Literature time

. -lvordlist pggg:191 1-5,8 lrregularverbs



I &ink *c (lepttp) in t*e photo lools

(dtru\"wtolfl.

E lmagine you could only have one of
theee dfngs. Which would you choose and why?

I'd choosethe ...

It's imporhnt for we becarce ...

Whnt abontyou?

EE Read the sentences and guess the correct
answer. Listen and check your answers.

5

6

A person who invents something hos got an ideo
ond creofes someth ing new I hos got enough money

to buy nmething new.

lf you hear something that is shocking it makes you

Ieel hoppy and excited I surprised ond upset.

I researched the to pic on the comero I on the
lnternet.

What is a huge problem for Africa? There is not
enough clean woter I There is not enough spoce for
people.

You can get tracho mafrom dirty woter I bad food.

Getting an eye infection can make people deofl
blind.

You buy gel in a plostic bottle I poper bog.

OBJECTIVES

FUNcroNs: asking for repetition
and clarification; giving advice;
talking about obligation / lack
ofobligation

GRAMMAR: hove to / don? hove to;
should / shouldnl; must; mustnl
vs. dont fiqve to

vocaBULARY gadgets; housework;
expressions with like

EIAIM Work in pairs, Look at the title of the
article and the photos on the next page. What
do you think the article is about? ComPare your
ideas with other students.

EE Read and listen to the article about a young
inventor. Are the sentences true (T) or false (F)?

Correct the false ones.

0 Ludwick Marishane is from South Africa. T

t Ludwick used his laptop to find out more about
the world's water situation.

2 Millions of people get trachoma every year.

3 Trachoma is an illness that makes people blind.

4 Ludwick wanted to help people with trachoma.

5 Ludwick's dream was to help people find clean

water.

6 'DryBath' is helping to save a lot of water all over

the world.

7 DryBath is a success.

READING

1 @ What are the objects here?
Match the words in the list with the photos.
Write 1-6 in the boxes. Listen, check and repeat.

1 e-reader | 2 digitalcamera I I flatscreenTV
4 tablet | 5laptop 1 6 (desktop) computer

Elil@ Work in pairs. Talk about
the objects with a partner.

l'vc yot e - t havei t yt a ...



stop trachoma, people don't have to take expensive
medication. They dont have to take pills. They dont
have to have injections. They have to wash their faces
with clean water. Thatt it.

Ludwick wanted to make something to help people
in parts of the world where it's difficult to find 

"L"r,water. He had a plan. He wanted to make a gel for
people to put on their skin so they dont have to take
a bath. He wrote the formula for the gel. When he was
at university, he started to talk to other people about
h is idea, and three years later his dream ca;e true. He
made the gel and called it 'DryBath'.

Ludwick Marishane is the winner oflots ofprizes.
He is very happy about his success. DryBath isielping
people to be healthy. And DryBath also helps to save
water. That's important in many parts of the world
where iti difficult to 6nd clean water.

l

iTHE EASY LIFE

*'

T U DWICK M ARISH AN E. a t7-year-otd Sourh
L African. was with his friends in Limpopo when
they started talking about inventing something to put
on your skin so you dont have to take a bath. Ludwick
thought that this was a great idea. He used his mobile
to do some research on the Internet, and he found some
shocking facts.

T\,llo point five billion people around the world
havent got clean water. This is a huge problem because
dirty water can create terrible illnesses. One ofthem
is trachoma: eight million people all over the world
get trachoma every year. They wash their faces with
dirty water, get an infection and become blind. To

IVALUESII
Caring for people and the environment
1 Match the values in the list with the sentences in

the speech bubbles, Write a-d in the boxes.

a caring aboutthe environment
b caring about the quality ofyour work
c caring about your appearance
d caring about other people

The water in a lot of rivers
avd lakes is not clein. a

ng

)?

I need to wash wy hair. tt's dirly.

Areyow fuli.ng co[d?

I can 
Sive yow vny jnmper,

ffinRll.ftl Work in pairs, Ask and answer
questions about Ludwick Marishane. Try and
find as many answers as possible.

Does he care qbout the environwent?
h'a appearance?

the ryalil of hk work?
other peop[e?Can you switch off the radio. nlease?

I'^ doinq 
^y 

hoi'e*ork. t

Yes, becawse 
-DtyBath 

helps to save water.
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GRAMMAR
hqve to / don? hove to EI
1 Complete the sentences from the article on page

15 with hove to an d don't hove to.

1 They 

- 

wash their faces with clean water'

2 To stop trachoma people 

- 

take

expensive medication.

2 Complete the rule and the table.

R.ULE: Use 1- to say 'this is necessaryl

Use 2- to say'this isn't necessaryl

l/you/we/they
o have to helo

: Negative

i l/you/we/they
: don't have to help

heAhe/it
l

heAhe/it
2 helphelp

3 Match the sentences with the pictures.

I The bus leaves in 20 minutes. He has to hurry.

2 The bus leaves in 20 minutes. He doesn't have to
hu.Y.

@l Complete the sentences with have to / has to
or don't / doesn't have to.

1 Our teacher doesn't like mobile phones. We
switch them offduring lessons.

3

4

5

I know that I 

--work 

hard for this test!

You 

-tell 

me!

My sister is ill. She - - stay in bed.

Your room is terrible! You 

-',-- 
tidy it up.

Mario's English is perfect. He 

- 

study for
the tests.

5 I can hear you very well. You 

-,- 

shout!

I nlways use il to dry uy hair. I pnsh the bwtl'on,

VOCABULARY
Gadgets

1 EDI Match the words with the photos. Write
l-10 in the boxes. Then listen, check and repeat.

1 satnav/CPs i z MP3 player I t torch i+ games

console j 5 remote control l6 coffee machine

7 calculator i a dockingstation I r hair

dryer lto headphones I

&- #l-

How important are these gadgets for you? Make
a list from 1 to 10 (1 = most important, 10 = not
important at all).

@tltlE Work in pairs, Compare your ideas

and tell your partner how often you use these
gadgets.

I often use ... I use my ,.. almost every day,

What about yow? I rarely wse ...

EEIGS Work in pairs. Compare your ideas

and tellyour partner how often you use these
gadgets.

EIn
EI
q"
4



LISTENINC
1 EiHl[g Look at the pictures ofdifierent inventions.

Match them with the phrases. Write l-4 in the boxes.
Then make sentences to explain what the inventions are,
Compare your ideas in class.

1 not tidy up room / have got robot
2 machine help / ride bike up a hill
3 invention help homework / more time for friends
4 machine can get places around the world /

10 seconds

The qirl iu picture A has qot a cool wachine.
tt hilps hei tn rtde her bte np a hill.

EEI Martin and Anna want to become inventors.
Try and match the sentence parts
to find out what their situation is, Then listen
and check.

GRAMMAR
should / shouldn't B
1 Look at the sentences in Exercise 3. rr&t fid,r

sentence parts in the ruh.

I nuLr:
1 Use shou/d to say

z Use shou/dn? to say

a 'ltt not a good i:lea'
b 'lt's a good idea.'

2

3

4

a

b

I

ke
t

1 Martin has gotan idea for an invention,
He's got ajob,
Anna has got a lot of ideas,

5he's thirteen,

and wants to be an inventor.

but doesn't want to say what it is.

but doesn't know where to start.
d and hasn't got enough time to work on it.

3 EDI Complete the expert's answers with should
or shouldnilt. Listen again and check.

1 You __.- start thinking ,What 
idea can I have

to make a million pounds?'

You 

- 

start with a little idea.
You 

- 

think'What can I invent that makes
one Iittle thing in my life easier'?

You 

- 

give up yourjob.
You -- work on your best idea first.
You . 

-- 
forget about your other ideas.

@ Use should / shouldn't and a word from each
list to give advice to these people. Write down
the advice.

take lgoto leat ldrink lread
pill I book any more I bed
any more cake I water

0

1

2

3

4

l've got a headache.

l'm really thirsty.

My eyes are tired.
l'm tired.

I feel sick.

SPEAKING
Read the sentences. Decide whether you agree or
disagree. Then work in pairs. Tell youi partier.
t Students shouldn't use their phones during lessons.

2 Students should use computers in all lessons.

3 There should only be six students in a classroom.
4 Students shouldn't wear school uniforms.

I disayee with nunber z. Students shonld4

5

6

2

3

wse computers in most subiects, bwt not in
all ofthLn. That would be'boriuq.
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I
I

I

READING
1 lftiff.lf.lff, Work in pairs. Look at the pictures

and think about what the machines do. Then
choose one of the two machines and talk
about it.

t thlnk tt's cailed ... It helns with ...

It's a cool vuachine becquse .,.

It gets anSry when ...

2 Read these product reviews on a website from
the year 2065. What do the robots do?

I bought the Sunny Star robot two
weeks ago. lt does everything for
me in the morning. I don't have to
do anything. lt wakes me up with
a nice song. I don't have to get out
of bed mysell lt helps me to get
out of bed and carries me to the
shower. Then it washes my face

and brushes my teeth. lt makes

my bed and packs my bags for
school. But you should be carefull
You mustn't use it on rainy days.

Sunny Star gets very angry when it rains. Then it only
turns the cold water on when it puts you in the shower!

Do you like visiting other countries? Yes?

Then this invention is perfectforyou. You don't have to have

a lot of money. And you dont have to get up in the morning,
It looks like a bed. lt's got a computer. You only have to type
the name ofa citt and it flies you there. You can stay in bed,
and you can have breakfasttoo. Butyou mustn'ttellyour
teachers!They would take it away from you! Oh, and there's
one more thing you should know. You must switch Travel

Plus off at night. Do you know why? Because it wants to
travel day and night. lt waits until you're sleeping and then it
starts travelling. Then you could wake up atthe North Pole

or in the middle ofthe ocean!

3 Read the reviews again and answer the questions.

1 What's the first thing that Sunny Star does for you in

the morning?

u When does Sunny Star create problems?

: What does Sunny Star do when it's angry?

4 What don't you have to do when you use Travel Plus?

s Why don't you have to get up in the morning?

6 What must you do when you use Travel Plus?

7 Why mustn't you tell your teachers?

CRAMMAR
rnust / mustn't mustn't vs don'f hove to {3i
1 Complete the sentences from the reviews, Then

complete the rule with must, mustnt or don't have to.

1 You- - - do anything. S unny Star does all

the work for you.

2 You switch Travel Plus offat night.

3 You tellyour teachers.

itr U Li.; U>e rosay rr's necessary ro do rr'

Use 2 to say'itt not necessaryl

Use 3...-,. to say'don't do itl l'm telljng you not tol'

2 Match sentences 1-3 with a-c.

1 You don't have to go swimming.

2 You mustn't go swimming.

3 You must change your clothes.

a There are sharks.

b They're allwet.

c You can do something else ifyou pre{er.

3 f;i*il Complete the sentences with must, mustn? or
don't have to.

1 A Dad, I don't want to go to the park with you.

B

2A
B

3A
B

B

5A
B

6A
B

No problem, Mike. You be there.

l'm so thirsty.

Stop! You drink that!

l'm sorry lcan'tjoin you.

tat's fine. You -, -.-,- - come.

Sorry, I can't stay. l'm in a hurry.

Oh, no problem. You wait for me.

I don't like swimming.

We go swimming. We can go to
the park.

l've got a bad toothache.

You . go to the dentist.

Vowef sounds: lr:l and lu',/

Go to page 142.



1 :THE EASY LIFE

1S.

lin

VOCABULARY
Housework
IGI Match the words with the photos. Write l-,l0 in
the boxes. Listen and check. Thin listen again and repeat.

vacuumthefloor | 2 tidyup, 3 dotheironing
do the shopping : 5 set / clear the table
do the washing-up (wash up) 7 makethe beds
dothecooking:9 do the washinp
load / empty the dishwasher

SPEAKING
1 Read the questions, Make notes,

1 What do you have to do at home: tidying,
shopping, cooking, etc.?

z What don't you have to do?
: What should parents / children do at home?

2 Plan what you are going to say. Use these
phrases.

I have t0 ... I think / don' t think that's fair.

I don't have to ... I'm qnite happy abowt that.
B',+t it urould be lKfoi'ire tu do that.

I think... showld do the same amownt of work.
It's uot lair that ...

uothei / Fathers shonld do 
^oye 

woA becanse ...

Work in pairs or small groups. Compare your
ideas about housework.

)lus?

trg

e to,

lor

,|

4
6

8

10

WRITING
A paragraph about housework
Ask your partner these questions and make notes.
Then write a paragraph.

1 What do you have to do at home?
2 What don't you have to do at home?
3 When do you have to do housework?
4 How do you feel about doing housework?

Kate hates clearinq the table, but she has to do it
every eveninS. shi also has to vacu.um her bedroowr

foor once a week, she doesn't have to do _.

ISELF.ESTEEM-
Classroom rules

1 Wite sentences about things students hove to,
should(n't) or nust(n't) do.
Students have to shdy for their tests.
Studenk should speak Enjltsh as mnch as possiLle.
Studenk yuustn't leave rubbish on lheir dist r.

2 Kttf,ff.in Compare your sentences in class.
Say what you think,

I think it's a 
Sood i*a / fuir / not fair that ...

I think st&dEnk / teaohers / we all shonld(n,t) ...

3 Carry out a vote to agree on the rules for your class.
Make a poster, sign it and put it on the wjl.
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itt" treasure
I r: - Read and listen to the photostory and answer .

the questions. :

Why can't Ryan come to Luke's house after school?

What's a CPS treasure hunt?

LUKE Come to my house after school.
RYAN Sorry, no chance.I have things to do.
LUKE Oh, yeah? Like what, Ryan?

RYAN Oh, homework and stuff. And I promised to
help my dadwith the garden. Sorry.

LUKE OK. Never mind.

RYAN Hey, come here, Luke, I've found something.
It looks like a box. It IS a box!

LUKE What's in it? Gold coins? Diamonds? 'Ladies
and gentlemen. We are nowtalking live to the
two lucky boys who found the treasure in the
park.'

RYAN You thinkyou're reallyfunny, Luke.
LUKE Absolutely! Come on, open the box!

LUKE Hi, you two.
RYAN So, what areyou up to? Usingthe GPS on your

phone to findyourwayhome?
MEGAN No. We're on a treasure hunt.
RYAN Sorry?
MEGAN We're trying to find some treasure. Here in

the park. Using the GPS on myphone.It's such
good fun!

LUKE Treasure? You mean, like a boxwith alittle
surprise in it?

oLIVIA Exactly! Now, can we keep looking?

LUKE Eat it?
RYAN That sounds like a good idea. But

hurryup.
LUKE What do you mean?
RYAN Look. Olivia and Megan are coming.

I don't want to share it with them,

RYAN What do we do now?



I Work in pairs. Discuss what happens next in the
story, Write down your ideas.
we think olivia and Meqan f"d the box.
Thry fnd ... there.

-' ..." watch to find out how the story continues.

'. Answer the questions.

1 What is Luke worried about?

2 Where does Ryan think Luke is going?

I What's the problem with the mobile?
+ What does Olivia do to solve the problem?
S What's the problem for Luke and Ryan?

e What do the girls find in the box?

PHRASES FOR FLUENCY

THE EASY LIFE

.. Match the sentences.

1 This chicken isn't very good.
2 Someone's talking. Who is it?

3 Let's buy her a present.

+ He's a really nice guy.

s What's that animal?

a Like what? A poster perhaps?

b Yes, he'sjust like his sister, she,s nice too.
c l'm not sure. lt looks like a dog, but it isn,t.

d That's right. lt tastes like fishl
e lt sounds likeJim.

,rr Complete the dialogues using a phrase with /ike.
'I A I really hate tomatoes.

B l'm 

--you. 

I hate them, too.
A Here's a photo of my sister.

B Wow. She really - you!
A We should do some exercise.

B ? Co for a walk?

A Let's go to the cinema.

B That a great idea.

FUNCTIONS
Asking for repetition and clarification
1 Complete the extracts from the conversations

with the words from the list.

youmean, Sorry? I Likewhat

LUKE Come to my house after school.
RYAN Sorry, no chance. I have things to do.
LUKE 1,,-*, Ryan?

1 Find the expressions 1-5 in the story. Who says
them? How do you say them in your languagei

O no chance l?y.a Z Absolutely. _.,,
1 ... and stuff. __ 4 So, . .. ?

2 Never mind. ___ 5 ... such good fun

Complete the dialogue with the expressions in
Exercise 1-

A Do you want to come round tonight? We can play
computer games l

B Sure. I love computer games, they're 2 
- ,.

A Of course. And can you bring your new laptop?
B 3- -,,,-- . lt's my brother's, too. I can't take it.

A a 
. We can use mine. ' , is seven

otlock OK?

B6 ! See you at seven!

;,r: r:tlii'iili,t 1:i,.1',

Expressions with /tke

: Complete the sentences from the story with
the phrases in the list.

like ; looks like sounds like Like what

I Oh, yeah? __' - , Ryan?

2lt_ . abox. ltlSabox.
3 That a good idea.

4 Treasure? You mean, - ,,,-- a boxwith
a little surprise in it?

OK, that sounds Iike a good idea. But hurry up!
What do 2-.,_ _ ?

We're on a treasure hunt.
3

RYAN

LUKE

MEGAN

RYAN

MECAN A CPS treasure hunt.

Match the expressions in Exercise I with their
definitions.

a Say that again.

b What are you trying to say?

c Cive me an example.

Work in pairs. Student A: Go to page l4g. Student
B: Go to page 149. Take two or three minutes to
prepare. Then have a conversation.
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